Gionee power packs the latest Pioneer P3S with strong build
and stylish looks!
New Delhi, September 23rd , 2015: Gionee Smartphones, a Global Leader in Mobile
Manufacturing and Design announced the availability of the Gionee Pioneer P3S in India.
Focusing on the solid build and smooth touch, Gionee’s latest offering the Pioneer P3S
aims to create a better future for people and open a whole new world of possibilities.
Mr.Timir Baran Acharya, GM, Gionee India said, “The latest offering Pioneer P3S is one of
its kind device which packs stunning looks with powerful technology and is yet affordable.
P3S ensures that consumers don't have to compromise on quality and features over
pricing.”
Gionee Pioneer P3Sis powered by 1.3 GHz Quad processor for faster processing,
smoother viewing and browsing experience. Reading stories, watching videos, sending
texts and emails, so much easier on the stunning 11.43cm (4.5) FWVGA Display. P3S runs
on the advanced Android 5.1 and the latest Amigo 3.1 operating system and a specially
designed Music player. An 'extreme mode' on device is also said to enable the last 10
percent of battery power to potentially last for some more time. Beautifully designed the
smartphone comes with metal plating bright lines which brings out a tight body shape of
the device.
Gionee P3S has a 5Mega Pixel rear camera allowing a superior picture capturing
experience and Front facing 0.3 Mega pixel camera option. The phone is also equipped
with extra features like Face beauty to enhance the selfie experience. Take continues
shots of animals, people in action and full panoramic shots of great scenes!
Gionee P3S comes in with an in-built 16GBmemory and powered by 1 GB RAM. The Dual
SIM, Dual standby supported P3S is backed by a 2000 mAh battery to provide an
exceptionally lasting talk time and multimedia usage.
Gionee P3S is available in White, Grey, Red and Golden color for its Indian customers and
is priced at MOP Rs 5,999.
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